DIXIE LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
For Jr. High/Middle School Student Leaders
July 6 - 8, 2015

Annus Mirabilis (Expect the Miracle)

DIRECTOR
Gary Dunn - Lone Peak High School

ENTERTAINMENT
Tuacahn – Beauty and the Beast

ACTIVITIES
Breakthrough Experience
Beach Party (at Sand Hallow Aquatics Center)
Spirit Bowl
Event Advertising/Poster Making

SESSION TOPIC EXAMPLES
(over 30 topics covered)
Never underestimate the difference you can make
Building a culture of service
Do the right thing
Everybody is standing, but you must stand out
One life and one chance to make it count
Create your personal brand
Seek to make a long-lasting effect
Stop whining and do something

FEATURES
Red Rock Café Meals
Advisor Training
Pizza Factory Party
Hotel (pool & hot tub)
Barbecue/T-Shirt

COST
$185 includes room and board (5 meals), $155 for commuters (includes meals)
$15 per person discount for 15 or more students
$20 one hour transferable college credit (SSC 1350)
Advisor Salary: $150 (a guest, of your choice, is invited at no cost)

For additional information contact Steve Bringhurst at (435) 652-7901 or brings@dixie.edu
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